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TWG MONTHS'PACKED FULL OF DOLLAR SAVING CHANCES
August Fuxfniture and Midsummer Sales combined in One Midsummer Sale Catalogue.

AUGUST FURNUTURE SALE CATALOGUE WULL NOT BE ISSUED.
Thousandsý of home ow ners Canada over look forward' frorn year to year to our Midsumrner and

August Furniture Sales as great rnoney-savers in supplying their every home need. This year these two
value..giving events are combined in one, and our expert buyers and immense factories have specîally,collected and manufactured everything that is newest, best and most desirable in novelty and staple lines,and we have markfed them at the very lowest prices for which trustworthy qualifies can be sold.'

GIGANTIC PREPARATIONS HAVE BEEN UNDER WAY FOR MONTHS PAST
TO MAKE THIS THE GREATEST SALE IN OUR HISTORY.

If we couldn't show you price reason distinctly out of the ordinary for buying every
flOW and here, the object of this Midsummer Sale would be of no account. But we can.

ANDJIEMENBER, everything we seli is backed up by our GREAT LIBERAL GI
If goods are flot entirely satisfactory in either quality or price, we will exchange or refuni
and pay ail transportation charges both ways.
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TH REE -BEAUTIFUL SETS
Ç Let us bespeak your admiration towards these Dinner Sets frm Austria and France.

Artsti toa dgree seldom excelled by china of the richest sort. Tedsgsaesc

as have received the additional interest from usage in the households of Royalty and
Nohility. We have had them produced in a china body such as can be sold for a
moderate price. These .patterns are sold usually in china sets costing hundreds of
dollars. It has been our point to give, customers the full benefit of the beauty and the
art with cost reduced to a minimum.

Bridai Rose
Austrian China

The body of the china is clear, thin and transpar-
ent, decorated with ivreaths of pink roses and buds,
dainty green leaves and sti pp led gold edges.

102 pieces - $22.50

98 1 - 9.6o

OPEN STOCK PATTERN

Charles Field Haviland
Elegant, Artistic French Haviland China, every
piece bearing the "Charles Field Haviland"
trade mark; thin, trafisparent, pure white body
decorated with fulI-blown pink roses and dainty
green leaves, heavy gold stippled edges, in
beautiful duli gold finish.

102 pieces -$,49.9o

98 « - - 39-15

4.4- 16. 35ý1
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IN THE PUBLIC VIEW
HE most active immigrationT official in the world at the

present day is the Hon.
Frank Oliver, Minister of

the Interior in the Canadian Cabi-
net. Mr. Oliver has been interest-
ed in immigration for a much

longer period than since he has
been Minister. Thirty years ago
the Hon. Frank felt himself con-
siderably like an immigrant when
he arrived via cart in Edmonton
and set up life in a log shack and
a log store, and saw about him a
handful of folk who with him were
interested in driving stakes in that
valley of the Saskatchewan. It

Hon. Frank Oliver, w'as a quiet, remote old Edmonton
Minister of the Interior. those days; and the fact that

Edmonton is to-day the capital of Alberta as well as the natural

centre of immigration for that part of the West is due more to Frank

Oliver than to any other one man. For Frank Oliver was not only a
storekeeper and a cart-driver between Fort Garry and Fort Edmon-

ton; but h'e was a newspaper man; and his little Bulletin was the first

story ever published of the efforts then being made in a crude way to
get people into those tracts of the new lone land.

When the real movement began to the West, Mr. Oliver had for

years been member of the Northwest Legislative Assembly and was
already member of the House of Commons. Shortly after his election
to the House began the most remarkable feature of the influx under
the Sifton regime; that was the importation of Galicians, who in the

language of the Opposition, on the prairie were known as "Sifton's

sheepskins." Mr. Oliver was one of the few who had great faith in
the Galicians, even when he disagreed with a great many other
features of the Government's western policy. Time has justified his

faith in these as well as in many other of the folk settlements that

have transformed the two new provinces from great natural parks to

great constructive communities.

Figures in this connection are valuable as showing what has been

done in the way of numbers for that country since the modern era

of expansion and immigration set in on the prairie.

For the calendar year ending June 30th, 1897, the total number of

immigrants into Canada was 21,916; by June, 1903, another figure
was added to the sum, which became 128,364; in June of 1908 the

first figure of the sum was doubled and the aggregate became 262,469.

Thus in eleven years the increase of total immigration to Canada was

from 21,916 to 262,469-which is an expansion of more than twelve

hundred per cent., or more than one hundred per cent. every year.
This of course -includes every

nationality admitted. Separate fig-
ures for British people arrivals are

equally instructive. In 1897, total of
British immigration reached 11,383;
in June, 1903, the number for the
fiscal year reached 41,792; again in

June, 1908, the aggregate for twelve
months had jumped to 120,182, which
was an increase of more than 60,000
and more than a hundred per cent.
over 1906-1907, and a total increase of
nearly eleven hundred per cent. for

the period, or nearly doubling the
;h«; V 9Ot7 a-ggregate each vear.

gate is held by the English. For instance, in '96-'97, English numbered
9401, Scotch 1476, Irish 933. By 1903-04 the proportional arrivals
were 32,510, 7,046, 2,236; whereas by June, 1908, totals for the year
ran: English 91,412, an increase for the period of nearly one thousand
per cent.; Scotch 22,223, increasing about fifteen hundred per cent.;
Irish 6,547, multiplying about seven
hundred per cent.

The next most interesting and by
far the most numerous numerically
is the influx from the United States.
In 1897 there ýwas no American in-
vasion, for the total arrivals from
across the border were only 2,412.
By June, 19Q3, the number for that
blue book year had swelled to 49,743,
an increase of a little more than two
thousand per cent. over the period
of 1896-97. Up to June, 1908, the
number of United States arrivais ii
the western land of promise and per-
formance made the record aggregate
of 58,312, which is an increase for the
whole period of nearly three thous-
and per cent. Hon. Frank Cochrane,

Such is the story of mixed people Minister of Lands and Mines, Ontario.

arrivals in Canada as told by the English-speaking races and by totals
for all combined. This is the story of the Sifton-Oliver period of
immigration when there grew upon the prairie that network of folk-
settlements on the three provinces; in Alberta the English, French,
Germans, United States, Norwegians, Galicians, Mennonites and
Mormons; in Saskatchewan, English, Germans, Doukhobors, Mennon-
ites and Icelanders; in Manitoba a conglomeration of most of these
with the Icelanders in the big majority.

So have the ancient first families that used to be the wards of
the Hudson's Bay Company and the workers in the land-to wit, the
Indians and halfbreeds-been crowded to the obscure places by the
people of many tongues and creeds and customs. From which it may
be judged that the affairs of the chief immigration official in Canada
are quite as complicated as even Hon. Frank Oliver could wish them
to be; and it may be conjectured that a census of the votes by which
the Hon. Frank retains his Alberta membership that he has never lost,
would reveal something very novel and bewildering in the study of
names.

Nor must the Provincial Premiers be overlooked in connéction
with the peopling of the West. No more alive and aggressive
immigration agent was ever known in the West than the Hon.
R. P. Roblin, Premier of Manitoba, who less than a year ago stumped
the southwestern states holding up the banner of the Canadian West
to the imagination of the American farmer. Premier Rutherford ot
Alberta and Premier Scott of Saskatchewan are also enterprising
inmigrationists. Of course the provinces as such are not assumed to
have much to do with the whole policy of immigration, which is under
the aegis of the Minister of the Interior; but each of these provinces
is nevertheless directly interested in
getting people settled in the land and
in seeing the waste land occupied
with smiling homesteads. Both these
new provinces are running something
of a race just now in the matter of
people and railway mileage; the rival-
ry is reflected not only in towns and
cities and in folk settlements, but as
well in the crop returns which in an
agricultural area is a fair index to
population and to wealth.

The next ten years will probably
see marvellous advance on the figures
above quoted, for the possibilities of
the Canadian West are just beginning
to be realised in overcrowded Europe.
However, the work of the pioneer Mr. W. D. Sott,
immigrationists will be remembered. SuDerintendent of Immrnmattn
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THE PARLIAMENTARY SESSION

A LTHOUGH the present session of the Domi nion Parliament

'~commenced in November last, it stili exists. Tlie dragginess of

the early days lias been displaced by an impatient activity indnced by

the hot weather. In the cool days, the arguments were heated and

long-drawn-out; in these warmn days, the opposite state of aiffairs

exists. Presumably this is the season for which the Government lias

been waiting, and its most important legisiation is now being discussed

and passed by a sweetly reasonable body of law-makers. It would

seem to be another tactical triumph for the Premier.

After a tortuons and donbtful career, the mnch-discussed Election

Bill has got into its final stage. There lias been yielding on bothi

sides, and the Billlias really been tnirned inside out and npside down.

The discussion over it lias done this: It lias warned tlie provincial

governments that their voting lists must be kept above suspicion, or

a party will arilse at Ottawa which will substitute federal for provin-

cial iists.
The Civil Service Reform Bill is the greatest contribution of the

Session. The report of the special commission appointed to, investi-

gate the situation and the attitude of the Leader of the Opposition

were the two great causes which led to the introduction of the Bill.

If Ieft to themselves, the Government wouild probably have preferred

to wait until after the elections before bringing in sucli a radical

reform; yet it is quite arguable that juist before a general election is

more suitable for such a measuire than the day after. Tliat the Bill

is flot sufficiently comprehensive to suit the radical reformers is quite

natural; most reform bills have this dharacteristic. That it will

require amendment and enlargement from time to time is as certain

as in the case of ail lezislation which introduces new priniciples into
iental
SAnu with little opposition, simply because there

Dnt it. The pension system would have
it an annuity system is so simple and s0

)ne conld serionsly oppose it. It provides
ertain periodical sums into the Dominion

55, begin to draw an annuity based on
inound intereat at the rate of three n)er

or so, and plats or plans a sub-division. This contains a number of
streets and a great number of 'lots. The latter are offered for s'ale at

prices varying fromn $50 a lot to building sites at $50 a foot front.age.

This sub-division business lias been steadily pursued by clever specu-

lators in Fort William, Port Arthur and ail the larger towns between

those points and the Pacific coast. The successful vendor of a sub-

division makes a great deal of money.
In Winnipeg, sub-divisions have been placed upon the market

which at the time seemed fantastic to the wise-acres. The foolish

people who.paid higli prices for small farm-land lots were the su'bject

of condolence. Yet a city which has increased its population by
50,000 in five years lias made some of these fantastie speculations

develop into profitable investmnents. The Winnipeg Real 1Estate

Exchiange has endeavoured to discourage some of these speculations

and lias even gone so far'as to try an i persuade the newspapers t'O

refuse to, publish advertisements respecting certain of these sub-

divisions. Since 1890, there lias been a clause in the Winnipeg
charter which requires that aIl new surveys mulst be approved by the

City surveyor and, no plan may be registered without his certificate.

This lias -proved of considerable value as a check. Since 1904, no,

undivided land may be coniverted into town lots until ail arrears of

taxes are paid. This also prevents imposition of a certain kinid.

It would scem that, like Iopsy,, the towns and cities of the West

have simply grown; they have not been made. There lias been no

comprehensive and well-planned scheme for leading streets, for rail-

way tracks, for sewage or for the proper grouping of the varionis

portions of the muinicipality. The towns grow according to, the vary -
ing tastes and dreamns of the real estate boomsters. If each province

liad a municipal commission to lay out thc various towns;- or if each

muitnicipality was compelled ýby law to appoint such a commission to

miake the proper sub-divisions, the towns and cities wonild be more

attractive and could be more economically governed.
Winnipeg's problem of this kind lias been complicated still

further by its rivers and railways. The Red River cuits off its extenl-

sion eastward and the Assiniboine its extension southward. The

main street was originally near the junction of the two rivers and there

it remamns. The dlevelpoment lias not been in ail directions, circling

out from the business section. The city lias grown only north and

west. The main streets to the north have ail been cut by the C. P. R.

yards which are said to be the largest in the world. Main Street

rnasses under the tracks through an expensive subway. One street

.e Closed
c cornes
i streets
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In Quebec and the Maritime Provinces there are also good harvest

prospects. Quebec had a late spring, but the weather has since been

most favourable. Nova Scotia will have the largest harvest in a

decade.
In Manitoba the total area under crop this year is just 5,000,000

acres, or 150,000 acres more than last year. About one-half of this is

under wheat. If the present favourable conditions continue, Manitoba

will have the greatest crop in its history.
Saskatchewan's crop area for 1908 is estimated at 3,787,000 acres

as against 3,057,000 last year. This is a considerable increase though
but a small percentage of the total provincial area of 86,826,000 acres.

About two-thirds of the crop area is in wheat. The increase is about
evenly divided between wheat and oats. Like Alberta and Manitoba,

Saskatchewan will have a record crop, due to increased acreage, early

spring, and plentiful June rains. The grain has grown slowly but this

means strong, deep roots.
On the whole, Canada will have a greater harvest than any

already on record. This means that the autumn of 1908 will do much

to nake up for the lazy business conditions of the first half of the year.

THE ENLARGING OF ONTARIO

NTARIO is being steadily and surely enlarged. The other day
the Canadian Pacific opened a new railway line from Toronto

to Sudbury and last week the Canadian Northern followed suit.

Portions of these two fines were completed and operated last year,

but only recently were the northern portions through the newer

country brought to the final stages. The lines open up a very large

district lying between Muskoka Lakes on the south, the Grand

Trunk's North Bay line on the east and the Georgian Bay on the

west. What is equally important, they bring these two railways

into more intimate connection with the Georgian Bay and its increas-

ing traffic in wheat, lumber, ore and fish. While the C. P. R. fine

was designed primarily as a short route to Winnipeg, via Sudbury,

the C. N. R. line seems to be more local in its purpose. The great

iron ore mines at Moose Mountain are to be tapped and the ore dis-

tributed through a new harbour on Georgian Bay and a prospective

CANADA'S IMMIGRATION POLICY

CANADA is willing to do her share in the work of Empire, and for
this reason she is pursuing an immigration policy which is easily

explained, and just as easily justified on economic grounds.
In the first place there must be a clear recognition that there

are two requirements, producing classes and labouring classes.
Canada must attend to the first before she can justify attention to the
second. There are in this country illimitable production possibilities
in the vast areas of unoccupied agricultural lands. Only a small
percentage of the total arable land is yet taken up. To extend the
area of cultivation is the prime necessity. To make these lands pro-
ductive it is necessary that there should be a great increase in the
producing population working in the soil. When this is accomplished
and not until then will there be an increased demand for industrial
classes whose support is mainly due to the producing population.
Hence Canada's immigration policy is directed mainly towards the
securing of prospective farmers and those who anticipate living by
farm labour. To this end, the immigration department is bending all
its energies. The cry is "Farmers Wanted."

The Empire's task is to find within the Empire the proper places
for all its people. In Great Britain there is a tendency to crowd into
the cities. If these country people would migrate direct from rural
Britain to rural Canada, the burdens of Liverpool, London and other
cities would be alleviated. These people are accustomed to outdoor
life and they may have it here under most favourable conditions and
with most alluring prospects. Their migration to Canada would be
of local as well as imperial advantage. It would be much better
that the farmer and farm labourer should go out to a colony where
land is plentiful than that he should crowl into already over-crowded
cities where he may displace some one equally ambitious and needy
or may fail to find a position which will enable him and his family to
live properly.

With respect to the industrial classes there is a primary differ-
ence. While the demand for farmers is continuous and constant
because the land is always there and always waiting, the demand
for industrial workers varies according to commercial conditions and
financial situations. For the last few months, the conditions have
been suc that there has been a surplus supply of industrial labour
in most Canadian centres of population. All classes of labourers
may enter Canada at will, but so many industrial workers have
taken advantage of this opportunity that the market has been tem-
porarily glutted and an "unemployed" problem has arisen. It is well
that intending immigrants should know of this situation. It is
but kindness to let them know that this is not an opportune season
for their migration to a country well supplied with mechanics. If
they coine with a full knowledge of the facts they must bear the
responsibility of adding difficulty to difficulty and run the risk of
waiting some time before industrial recuperation and development
provide profitable employment for them.

As the filling up of the unoccupied areas proceeds, there will be
an increased demand for industrial workers. It will then be in the
interests of Canadian industry that these should be supplied. low-
ever, to induce an industrial immigrant to change his location now
without improving his condition would not be in the interest of the
immigrant nor of the nation as a whole.

Until the equilibrium of the two classes is again reached, it is
advisable that Canada shuild direct all its energies towards the
securing of producing classes. There is room in all the provinces
for more agricultural workers. In the newer provinces the demand
and the opportunities are greatest. Every effort is being put forth
thdt the populating of tlhese new regions shall proceed rapidly, ration-
ally and with the greatest advantage to the new arrivals. New
surveys, new trails, new railways, new land offices, full and up-to-date
information in the hands of all immigration officials-these are some
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THROUGH A MONOCLE
I WISH that the battle for civil service reform ,could be fought

in the open. That is, I wish that the politicians of the baser sort
who are opposed to it, could be compelled to come out and do

their hostile "worst" where the people could see them. Then they
would not hinder civil service reform; and they would accomplish a
great parliamentary reform by seduring their own elimination from
public life. Still the last thing the most of them will do, is to fight
in the open. They prefer to "snipe" from ambush. They do their
opposing in whispers, in threats against the, political leaders who
propose such measures, behind the sealed doors of the caucus, and
by mutilating and weakening a bill rather than daring to strike at it
boldly. They are men who stabý-not men who swing the broad-
sword. If they could be forced into the daylight where the people
could learn which they were, their influence would be gone. No
political reformer need fear their menaces then. Now he has good
reason to fear them, for they often control the machinery of the
party and can forbid a leader's promotion.

* * *

HY the public men 'who are taking their political lives in their
hands to fight for a genuine reform of the civil service, do not

disarm the cowardly bravos who threaten them by turning the light
of publici y upon their tactics, I cannot imagine. I do not believe
that I would permit a man to stab me in the back if I knew that
swnging about on him with a lantern would put him to flight. Just
one frank speech from the best civil service reformer on each side of
the House at Ottawa, telling what opposition he has to meet from
men of his own party, would utterly annihilate the hungry-fingered,
patronage-seeking brigade in this section of their field of operations
at all events. The way they would scuttle for cover would make
the most amusing sight of the year. Once a searchlight of this open
publicity sort got to swinging around, you could not find an anti-
civil service reformer with a search warrant. Every politician caught
above ground would wear a label declaring him to be the original
civil service reformer from "Reformersville."

* * *

T HAT there has been disagreement in the Liberal party over the
bill introduced by Mr. Fisher, no one doubts. There are some

members who would like to go farther; and there are others who
are exasperated at the political necessity of moving at all. It all
depends upon what methods a man pursues to win political success.
Those who get elected and gain advancement by fighting for high
principles, are sincerely for civil service reform; for there is no more
annoying and humiliating part of their duties than the distribution of
patronage. But the men who win because they propose to "shake
the plum tree" for the benefit of "the boys" naturally do not like to see
a particularly appetising side of the said Plum Tree cut away. Each
man is fighting for the forces in political life which are bearing him
forward; and it is for the people to decide which of these forces they
would like to see prevail.

* * *

T HE report that Mr. Fielding would like to have gone farther than
this bill, sounds reasonable to me. Mr. Fielding is that sort

of public man. Even his opponents usually give him credit for being
a clean politician. Mr. Fielding's integrity, his unshaken democracy,
his business-like devotion to duty, are among the assets of this
country; and it will not do for us to permit them to be aspersed with-
out reason. He may or he may not succeed Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
There are a lot of men in the Liberal party who hope that he will not.
But if their reasons for this hope could be made public in every case,
I imagine that his claim to be the "heir-apparent" would be estab-
lished. What he lacks more than anything else, is the ability to
"show off." He is not a good "spot light" man. He does not deal
in humbug; and the public prefers its political heroes to possess some

would have stood by his guns; but the Premier chose the smoother
path. The Premier knows the political game a lot better than do
most men in Canada, and I would be the last man to question his
judgment; but I cannot think that the retreat on the Aylesworth bill
has strengthened' the Government in the eyes of the people. If the
bill was wrong, it should never have been introduced. If it was right,
the Government surely should not have yielded to obstruction what
they refused to argument. Giving way to obstruction looked exceed-
ingly like weakness; and there is nothing which will damn a Govern-
ment so quickly in the eyes of the average man as weakness. It was
weakness that prepared the late Balfour Government for burial in the
deepest grave of the century. Nothing but confessed and obvious
weakness. However, the Premier probably thinks that he can take
risks with the sort of Opposition he is dealing with.

N'IMPORTE

A Border Library

T HE world has heard much of border
enmity and warfare. Down in the
Province of Quebec, however, there

is found as pleasant an instance of border
amity as may be seen in the Dominion.
It is sometimes difficult for the traveller
to tell whether he is in the green state
of Vermont or the eastern regions of

Beebe Plains Quebec. At Rock Island, in the latter
A Boundary Post-Office district, there is half of a free library,

the corresponding half being found in the
neighbouring state. The Haskell Free Library, as it is called, was
founded by Mrs. M. M. Haskell and her son, Colonel H. S. Haskell,
members of one of the old families of Vermont who have shown the
zeal for learning and that desire to open the gates of intellectual
opportunity to the young which are characteristic of New England.

On Tuesday, January 21st, 1908, the Haskell Free Library and
Opera House, together with practically a cash endowment of $50,000,
the income of which is to be used for its maintenance and perpetuation,
was presented by Colonel Haskell to the Three Villages, Derby Line
(Vermont), Rock Island and Stanstead Plain. The manner of effect-
ing this transfer was by means of the special state law for the incor-
poration of libraries. The Board of Trustees to whom the care and
management of this gift are entrusted consists of the following gentle-
men: Colonel Haskell, Dr. John C. Colby, Dr. Erastus P. Bal], Messrs.



EVENTS AT THE HEART 0F THE EMPIRE

The Public Entrance to Windsor Cas the closing of Ascot Week.

are held.
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salers, joljbers and manufacturers of the city in the
valley of the Bow. Cernent works, biscuit facto 'ries,
milling companies, brick plants, and foundries of
some importance have been located there during
the past five years. Like Calgary, Edmonton gets
its coal cheap, and a better and larger suppiy wîll be
available when the C. N. R. and G. T. P. get two
hundred miles west. Therefore Edmonton hopes
to beat Out Calgary in the race. Away to the north,
500 mniles, yes 8oo miles, grain has been grown and
people ma4d farms,,mines and trading opportun-
ities. Edmonlon is already a city with many smali
industries.- It lies just on the inside edge of the
greatest beyond in the West. ,For these reasons, its
citizens look forward to a population of one hundred
th'ousand prospérous and happy people, linixig the,
two.banks of the Saskatchewan.

Then there is another city with hopes and pros-
pects. In the centre of this vast prairie country
liest Saskatoon, through which run all the great
railway systems of the West. It also is on the
Saskatchewan-the great southern branch which
runs almost due north to meet its mate, a kew miles
east of Prince Albert. Saskatoon is .500 miles west
of Winnipeg,'16o miles 'north of Regina, .500 miles
north-east of Calgary, and 350 miles south-east of
Edmonton. It is the nationa distrilbuting centre for
a district Of 450,000 square miles. If each section
of '640 acres supported twenty people, this district
could accommodate nine million people. In this
vast *stretch of prairie it has no competitors. As
it is a divisional point on two or three main lines.
and has nine outlets by rail, a new rival pf anv
strength is scarcely possible.

This great rivalry will be settled by the relative
albility of the sets of mrerchants which mnake up each
city .and by the decisions of the railway compaflies
as to freight rates. As these two elémnents are some-
what uncertain, it is difficult to, fortell accurately
what may happen.

A TgND)eNCY To EXTRAVAGANCE.

Extravagance of statemnent is flot the only kind of
extravagance in the West. In fact it is the \most

excusable variety. 1 have already referred to the
extravagance in real estate booms. Led by the
chartered banks rushing to, buy the best corners, the
people have bought and sold town property at rapid-
iy advancing prices. In the course of this feverish
business, rnany people have become wealthy. Others
have iost heavîly. Anr officiai in Regina told me
that there were men in the provincial service draw-
ing $6o a month who were once so wealthy that
they drank champagne for breakfast. He probab1y
would flot care to be taken too literally, but his
rernark indicates the true position of sorne of the
iess fortunate boomsters. Ail over the Dominion.
there âre generous investors who have bought town
lots in the West at*$50 to $ioo a piece, who would
be glad to seil them at haîf their cost.

The Western farmer and the Western merchant
have been extravagant in their purchases of land.
Some are land poor. Every man is a speculator,
since speculation is in. the air. I asked a man in
Saskatoon why -a certain firm of butchers had built
such a fine store, scarcely equalled in Toronto or
Montreal, and why another man had buil t a hotel
at a coSt of $125,00o. To me, these investments be-
tokened extravagance. His reply was: " They
have made their money easy, rnostly out of réal
estate, and they have implicit confidence in the
town." The farmer with too much land is paying
out a great deal of his profit in interest, and is un-
able to give his land the attention it deserves. Land
once cultivated and then neglected, grows weeds
in pro fusion. These weeds have becomne s0 danger-
ous to the welfare *of the West, that Manitoba bas
gone so far as to pass a law providing that Govern-
ment officiais may cut the .weed crops, burn it, and
assess the cost against the land.

In the minoir details of farming, there is equal
extravagance. Money cornes so easily that the far-
mers pay large prices ^for nearly every manufactured
article they buy, from cigars to iniplements. In
this respect they do not differ mnuch fromn the bank-
er, the butcher, and the hotel-keeper. Profits are
high. The introduction of a littie of, the Ontario
parsimoniy would not do any harm. The easily-

acquired wealth of a country shouid flot be carciessly
dissipated.

TH-E CROPS 0Fý 1908.

The crops this year wiil undoubtediy break ail
records. In Northern Saskatchewan and Alberta,
the spring wheat and oats were farther advanced
than in Manitoba. There had been rnuch ramn everv-
where. May and .june are the rainy rnonths.
Scarceiy any precipitation occurs after July ist.
The days I spent in Saskatoon and Regina were
among the brightest and hottest I ever experienced.
They were only three in number, but they taught
nie why wheat matures in the West in roc, days.
When daylight begins at four o'clock or earlier and
continues until after ten o'clock at night, and toi this
is added a noonday heat greater than in more §outh-
erly districts, it is easy to understand why growth
is so rapid and why Western wheat is designated
"Hard."

There is one point which rnust be carefully borne
in nmmd by those who wouid correctly estimate the
crop conditions in the West, and that, is the great
variety of soul and climate. There are all kinds of
SOiU in the West, varying from light sandy soul such
as occurs in patches in Ontario, to light chocolate,
dark chocolate, real black mould and heavy dlay.
When it rains hard and continuously, good rnay be
done in some quarters and harrn in others. Again,
an early or a late frost wîli touch some regions
and not others. Therefore, when the news of ramn
or frost or "growing weather" is flashed across.the
wires, it is but a general statemenit and rnay have no
application whatever to, fairly lairge districts. The
exceptionaldistricts are not always the samne. Some-
tirnes one is favoured; sometirnes another. The con-
clusion of this argument, based on these broadening
conditions, is that there cannot now be a compiete
failure of the western districts. Even in the occa-
sional bad year, such as in 1907, there mnust be many
districts which have an average and soi-re which are
favoured with a bumper crop.

.1. A. C.

ANSFORMATION 0F, THE LAST GREAT WEST
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Fruit Growing in the Maritime Provinces
Bv W. C. ARCH.IBALD

IT is a fact now generaliy accepted that the finestcommercial apples of the world are grown near
saIt water bays, fresh water lakes, or large
rivers. The pivotai' advantage >thus gained

sec ms to be equableness of climate or inodification
of temperatures.

Nova Scotia has risen to the first rank in apple
growing. There are produced apples of convenient
size, close, silky flesh with aromnatic flavour. By a
long struggie of years she has obtained supremacy
at the world's centre of trade, and is again awarded
the gold niedal for highest excellence at the Royal
Horticuituiral Show at London, open to ail the
world. The Cornwalliis-and--Annapoiis Valley has
developed an export trade of nearly $2,ooo,000,
which by 1925 is likely to reach $.5,ooo,ooo. There
are at least a quarter of a million trees p'lanted
annually in Nova Scotia.

My readers are invited to consider the plan of

a spacious harbour in its western side which effect-
ually prevents the fog advanzing eastward. Thus
in ail our fine weather the wînds and air are driven
through this wall of fog and strained of chilliness
and impurities. This purified air, -mellowed and
refined, rolîs onward over the brow of the mountain-
range into the valley,' and there receives froiù un-
clouded skies the warming touch of pure sunlight in
an atmodsphere clear and golden. What wonder.
then,' that Annapolis Valley, under such a speciai
beneficence of nature,* should be noted net only, for
its matured fruit but for the firmness and crispness
of flesh in the young and growing apple! .

The redolence of, buttercups and sweet ferns,
daisies and blooming, fields of grains and grasses,
with sweet-smelling meadows of new-mown -hay in'
wveli-watered valleys, floats upward and scents this
cleanly atmosphere- with its odoriferous fragrance.
The reaction on the growing and maturingfruit is

of the spirit to preserve and enhance it. A further
beautifying of the home grounds would elicit pride
and pleasure-the boys will plant trees and girls
wiil plant flowers.' The old fences are all gone, and
roadside beauty is steadily growing., Strangers
who are looking to describe infinite variety in unity
Iwill find it in its fuilness here.

The Kempt shore of Hants lies to the east and
in direct course of the fog. The north shore of the
Bay from Truro running west to Cape Chignecto
about one hundred*miles has flot been.l aide to raise
apples at a profit. For ten miles from the shore
this fog envelopnient is heavy and prevents, fruit
growing. In protected spots, as behind mountains,
success may be had. This is true at Sackville and
Memramcook, on the New Brunswick side, where
wide marshes help. Hopeweli Cape is' aiso
iightly touched. Each instance cited furnish*es
proof of fog influence unfavourable to fruit grow-

-ýsantly
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perous homes and laid out orchards and nanied it
for the old home because of the landscape likeness.
Its soul is rich and fertile, its lands rolling circles
of 16w bills, valleys and streams. Siopes affording
natural protection for orchards albound everywhere.
The people are interested in lumber and have
neglected farming. The time is at hand for a
change. and the change is imminent. Apple trees
are growing everywhere and bearing, but otherwise
untouched by the hand of man or the share of the,
plough.

Fruit growing, as conducted in the Annapolis
Valley, means drainage, ploughing, harrowing,
fertilîzing, seeding, pruning, spraying and picking
the fruit by hand every year. Our people have the
easy contentment of men of action. They have been
studying the distant markets, and export oppor-
tunîties of the greater Maritime Canada. 1 have

no hesitation in forecasting the future if the Gov-
ernment will lengthen and strengthen a railway
system, and if the people on the farrns will show
desirable and laudable enterprise, at once, in
developing these great natural resources; farm
valures will at once increase, and double, and must
assure to, the country a substantial annuity for ail
years to corne. The opportunity is absoiutely here.

The texture of ail souls is quickly changed by
tule or stone drainage. Climatic influence is more
potent than souls. TPhe economic use of fog in
warming the atmnosphere and sweetening the air, will
in time be more generally accepted.

l'le waters of the Bay of Fundy are several
degrees colder in summer than those of the North-
umberland Straits. Prîice Edward Island is farther
north than any points considered in this paper, but

is conipletely encircled by two tidal currents frorn
the Atlantic which meet at Cape Tormentine. These
two ocean currents, one of which is comparatively
warm, ensure the direct probability of the island's
eventually becoming a great fruit-growing country,
for f ogs and tidal waves are paramouint to all other
influences combined in this matter of raising fruit.
Hence these provinces must forever stand unsur-
Passed in producing what is best and choicest in
flavour. The apples in the Valley of Hillsboro ar 'e
good size, excellent in colouring, texture and aroma
and will improve by culture and training.

'The Maritime Provinces will continue to grow
apples for the English palate as a delightful food,
for our apples have the character and quality so well
deflned by the mothier land througha thousand years
of the growth of -national taste.

APPLE BLOSSOM'S AND CLOVER
A Reply té Professor Robertson's Strictures on the West

IN *an address delivered before the AgriculturalComrnittee of the House of Commons on May
27th, Professor Robertson, Principal of Mac-
Donald College, made use of the following

remarks :-"ýThere is a good deal of talk about the
developtnent of the West; 1 do not see any evidence
of development, nor do I hear of any. We have
occupied the West, no doubt about that, but occupa-
tion of a country is not the development of it in
regard to resources, population or social organisa-
tions. . . ."We have in Canada, in our natural resources of
agriculture, three vast areas; we have coming east-
ward fromn the Atlantic, practically a thousaîid
miles in round figures, where you may have in the
suimmer, as you have in other countries, apple
blossoms and clover, and these are two conditions
of rural life that make human lîfe and human civili-
sation capable of permanence at their last. I do flot
know any other two conditions that define the
natural resources of a place with equal simplicity
and aptness as do apple blossoms and clover. As
soon as you leave that area you enter an area of ail
kinds of risks for stability, prosperity and civilisa-
tion."

By WILBERT MeINTYRE, M.P.
Surely, such industry, as growing sugar beets,

where the fertilisation and cultivation of soil is
carried on at its optimum, must be "development."
Professor Robertson, is probably aware that in
Southern Alberta a large sugar hbeet industry is
carried on, affording labour for hundreds of people,
on a very small area of land, and conservingr the
natural resources of the soil in a remarkable way.

It would seem that where farmers Lultivate an
area for seed grain, fertilising it and eradicating al
weeds, and sowing on it the most perfect grain
obtainable, that they mnay preserve pure seed for
sowing the following year is a means of "develop-
ment" more commonly practised W\ýest of the Great
Lakes than East of the Great Lakes.

Located throughout, at various suitable points
in the three prairie ýprovinces, we have Agricul-
tural Farms and Experimental Stations under the
direction of the Domninion Government, and man-
aged by efficient instructors and experimenters,
and the resuits of these experiments and advice of
the instructors are carefully considered by the var-
ious agricultural associations in session, .and dis-
semi*iated thereby to the individual farmers. The
work that Professor Robertson is doing at the
MacDonald College is being carried on, no doubt,
less perfectly by agricultural teachers in the West,
and the results of the conservation of nutrition and
intensified farming is aînply shown at the Agricuit-
ural Farmns and Experimenital Stations.

1 might remnark that last autumn 1 visited an
,Experiinental Station in Alberta in operation oniy
two years, and I may say that 1 visited St. Anne
De Belevue on june i.3th this year, and it .would
take tvwenty years with the same labour and ex-
pense annually to make the property on which
MacDonald College is situated, produce frbm vir-
gin state what was produced on the Alberta Ex-
perimental Station in uts second year.

Plit Prrofprnr Pnhprtfnt nronhlv Ilid tint Mpnn

a'ter thirty years of such careful observation by an
expert, that such testimony would be valuable.

On page six of the printed report he states in
reply to a question as to the methods of farming
carried on in the West exhausting the fertility of
the soil: "Yes, but I can go further. Let me test
my statement now. Il is a 'broad one, but I chàl-
lenge contradiction to it. The people do flot realise
vet that we have scarcely any running water in the
North-west, and where there is no running water,
there is no leaching of the land. The land in our
North-west is practically inexhaustible oin that
account. Please let that pass into your mind as
absolutely true."

Prof essor Robertson will doubtless admit that
the occupation of dairying is one that will retain
the fertility of the soul, and the evidences of natural
products suitable .for thîs branch of agriculture
must be taken as standing for permanence and not
"playing the game."

J. A. Ruddick, Dominion Dairy and Cold Stor-,
agze Commirissioner, speaking before the May Court
Club in Ottawa, last Februlary, stated that the ap-
parently more profitable Qccupation of grain grow-
ing had excluded dairying to some considerable
extent in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, but of
Alberta he remarks as follows: "Proceeding West-
ward into Alberta, we find more favourable condi-
tions, especially in that section of the provinr'ce
lying between Calgary and Edmonton where the
progress of dairying inidustry has kept pace with
the settienient of the country. Beginning in 1896,
the increase has been steady and substantial with
the result that to-day there are forty-five creameries
and eight cheese factories in the sunny province of
Alberta. There is every indication that Northern
Alberta wilI became one of the best dairy sections
in, Canada." Is not this an eviderice of "develop-
ment" coupied with "permanence"?

In the qyotation from- Professor Robertson's
speech given above, there is an idea implied, if not
expressed, that for the developmnent of humanity in
its highest form, there must of necessity be comfort,
if not luxury. This does flot seemn to be according
to history. No race of people lived in less luxur-
ious surrùundings than the race to which the Pro-
fessor belongs-the Scotch-and probably no race
bas to a greater degree "that kind of ability that
stands for intelligence, liberty and justice." Lux-
ury and comforts are generally supposed to cause
deterioration, while the greater the struggle, the
stronZer the victor, ond it would nat be at ail sur-
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THIRTEEN WEEKS
A Romance in Three Chapters

By VIOLET IRWIN

RESUME OF CHAPTER 1.
This story ty a Canadian writer describes an

episode ini the life of Miss Athol Munroe. a vivacious
young lady who was cool enough to dare men to
become engaged to lier. One of these was a Mr.
Pendieton, who hold an option on a big Cobalt
property and was trying to seli said option and make
a fortune. Another was a visiting engineer fromn
the United States, also interested in the same mining
deal. On the first occasion that Miss Munroe met
Hebdoni they signed an agreement to become
"Iafiianced husband and wife." Their bantering went
so far that the lady made a false step-she asked
the man to kiss lier at parting. This made a doubt-
fuI impression upon Hebdon, who, until this occur-
rence, seemed to be greatly impressed with the
briglit and witty youing lady.ATHOL rose early next morn-

ing, not with any good in-
tentions in regard to ma-
tinal worms, buts simply
because she could not stay
in lied; she was in a fid-
gety mood and that promi-
ised a bad day, and she
was more excited than she
cared to confess over the
events of the past niglit.

Worùan-like, her ideus of legal proceedings and the
importance of a witnessed document were vague,
and she seemed to feel possible resuits, like great
bats, hovering in the twilight of the near future;
or witli a quick change of mood, aliused her for-,
ward condnct, or saw in, it ail nothing but a rather
injudicious frolic.

-And ail the time she was conscious of a stron,--

oitly ,ort of profession open to my sort of living.
Oh! why did old Dad inake that break after marrv-
ing such a woman? We might have endured lier
with our old opulence, but now I certainly cannot
go and live on lier, so I must look about for sorte-
thing whereby I may lie clothed. Oh! it is a vu lgar
thing this humanity that cries out for sustenance!1
But since it is, I am afraid the merry weddîng bells
must ring; Henriette stili insists on Arthur Dob-
son's.cliarms, and I see the Dobson Ghost looming
inevitably before me!

" But it is flot in any of the reasons she advances
that 1 fel bis greatest power. 1l arn afraid of my-
self at times,-you know liow reckless I can' be.
1 arn afraid that in some irresponsiq)le mood I will
go to George, lie neyer ceases to importune me, and
I care for him, and 1 know lie cares desperately; 1
thînk it is this realisation that lias kept mie level-
lieaded so far, lie puts all the responsibility on mie,
and I just have to steer straight! Notbing is going
te liappen, old girl, so don't fret; it isn't that 1
would to go if 1 cared enougli, but I don't. 1 doubt
if a woman ever does care enougli to mnake up
for everything; but now that I begin to have less
respect for the social firmament and to see Want
unclotlied at my gate, I think it would be as well
to put another large lock on the door. Poor Arthur,
ît -seems a lîttie unfair to miake him the lock, but at
least he will bc on the inside of the door, and that
is wliere bli lias beeni trying to get for the last
years; and lie is a gold lock !

"The preachers may talk as they will of virtue
for virtue's sake, but plenty to eat andl wear and a
few thousands over, bas always been a first class
m-oral propl You kplow, dear, I always intend to
be really good, but George lias a way witli him,
and Want, the great tempter, tlireatens me. So
niow you see why I arn ready to back tb.is long shot.
I truly like Mr. Helidon, and I was always a roman-
tic idiot!

"My love to Aunt Fan and the Tabby cats.
Yours wantonly,

Athol."

positive anddeponded mucli on colour and vivacity.
She remembered hearing Mr. Hebldon mention a
tea lie had given for Ethel Barrymore, and at the
timne marking him as à seeker of interesting society.
Hîs own note thougli brief was original and amus-
ing, and she knew the answer would lie brilliant, for
appraise lier face as you would, her wit was
eloquent!

Wlien the letter was finished and posted a deadly
dullness settled over everything, for there is little
interest even in amusement wlien the mind is de-
tached from its surroundings, and waiting is always
more trying than action; but with sufficient waiting
even four days must wear away, and wlien the look-
ed-for afternoon arrived, she dressed very carefully.
There would lie no littie foxes of carelessness to
spoil lier vines!1

About five lie came, and she looked at him
critically for the first time, measuring him with a
speculatîve intention as lie liad measured the mine.
H e was big and rather splendid, and lier eye was
quick to see in 'bis profie te lines of birth and
breeding so dear to the Britishi heart; even in the
present condition o-f tlie excliequer she had pre-
judices. The self-made man if lie lias brains passes
for a friend, but wlien a husband is under consider-
ation the old family brands are best.

Hebdon talked easily and well of their trip and
the business which promised soon to lie broughlt ta
a satisfactory settlemnent; gradually lie drifted into
more intimate description of bis home and family
and ambitions. The girl was satisfied that lie had
come to the point of an interest in her,-let alonle
and nothing in tlie way, the course of true love
mniglit run smoothly on, business would liring lini
to the city again many times, and witli easy stages
the friendship miglit rîpen into something more;
but-and here lier mind jumped several of lis easily
running sentences--the exclequer liad about a
three month limit, and bleyond that loomed the Doli-
son Gliost. It was quite ap.parent that she must
P-ivé iun nr Çnrc-P lp iit12tnn gnifmý
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likely, of his being tnarried had neyer entered hier
head. But- lier flippancy was lost, and yet lie did
Ilot go, instead he took lier hands, and holding
tliem firmly, looked deep into lier eyes.

"F have only one flancee," lie said, graveiy,
and lise voice was both possessive and tender.

As a girl she liad been wildly romantic, and if
the liard knocks of recent years had given lier a
relative appreciation of practical values, tliey la'd
not by any means eradicated Sentiment. She could
still lose lierself in contemplation of Rossetti's
"North Lover ;" for ye ars she liad dreamed of him
wlio would take and bld,. and in the past higli
days of fortune and.the rising sun of success, Miss
Athol Munroe had turned away several desperately
earnest and perfectly eligible young men, because
tliey lad disappointed hier by being too loquacious
in the asking; now the skies burst open for a new
Sun! Had she after years found lier hero in these
devious ways? Ail at once lier courage failed and,
feeling a force stronger than lierself or any known
force, fear entered in. She watched lis face draw
ilear and nearer tili it was close to her own, and
she began to draw away, but lie lield lier liands
fast and lier voice must plead for lier.

"Ha-adn't, liadn't we better wait until to-
morrow?" slie faltered.

At once lie witlidrew. Evidently lie would do
nothing disagreeable to lier, and perliaps 'it was
becaurs e she did flot want him to think it quite
altogetlier disagreeable that she raised her face,
haîf turned away, and let him just brusl lier
clieek. Slie watcled him, walk out of the room and
wondered, for lie moved as one compelled by fate.

He did flot corne the next day, as lie had said
lie would do; afternoon passed into evening and
brought' only Pendleton burdened with tlie news.
that the'business liad gone badly, had failed in
some legal technicality regarding the titie and finally
fallen through, and that the other men after mucli
wrangling had left town lastily and in digust.
To Athol the news fell like a deatl biow, it was al
over then, only an episode after allI SIe sought
to bury hler recent absurd folly by a return to the
old joke and made a light remark to Pendleton
about lier "fiance." But Pendieton, still. conscious
of the sting of lier partiality, only answered shortly:

"That foolishness! "

1N

'It was not foolishness," she said warmly, re-
senting lis tone, whidi implied a harsli criticism.

"It was worse then. You have no rîglit to let
a man wlio belongs to Hebdon's sporting set have
such a story and such a paper."

Because this thouglit liad entered lier own liead
ana she had dhosen to put it aside as unworthy of
the man, she resented it. She was fairly angry
now, but became uneasy as lie went on:

"Wliy, don't you know that in our state that
paper only needs to be flled within thirty days to
make it a legal marriage?"

''Well we are not in your state, we are in
Canada!1"

"If it lad been done by anyone else I would
have called it cheap."

Athol Iooked at the young man coldly. In con-
sequence of a family inter-marriage and some con-
fidences concerning a broken lieart, Pendleton was
a priviieged person, but his last sentence lad gone
beyond the limit. She remembered, too, wlien she
liad used, that word lerself, and feit a sudden
shanie that fed the flames of lier anger; liot words
were on lier tongue, but before them came a savinLy
sense of the ridiculous, she wondered what woul
have been Guy Pendleton's verdict liad lie known
ahl? It lias truly been said that humour is a dan-
gerous thing for a womnan, because under its in-
fluence ail things become possible . Now under its
more gentle mood she made a liasty peace witb self-
respect, and took a less hostile attitude toward
Pendieton. Tlere was no use in quarrelingr witli
a good friend over a badjoke,-and she must make
allowances for Penny-after ail lie lad iost a lot of
time and money ove r tlie deal. It was terribly un-
kind of fate to dangle <the prize before lis eyes and
jerk it away, just wlien bis fingers were closing about
it; so it liad been with a certain dark-eyed girl three
years before, lie lad so neariy won lier! Poor
Penny!

Putting ber own secret regrets in the back-
ground, Athol set lerself to clieering Pendleton
and among the fragments of the conversation there
dropped a few crumbs for lier famisled self-
respect. He liad laugled j oyfuiiy at some remem-
brance of tbe trip, but evaded explanation, only
remarking:

"Heldon said you wrote the cleverest letter lie

<TO BE CONOLUDED N.ÙXT WEEK)
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lad ever read, and that hie was afraid to answer i.
"His own note was rather amusing."
" Oh, yes," grudgingly admitted, " Heidon can

write a clever enougli letter, but lie sîts Up nigîts
doing it, whule with you it is unavoidable, you
write cleverly because you can't heip it! "

Pendleton did flot object to*blunt trutlis, but lie
was rarely responsible for a compliment. How-
ever, that niglit before lie left lie paid one, and iii
lis own whimsical way tlanked lier for lier efforts
on his behlf. As lie shook lier liand lis keen eyes
were full of kindness, and the words came in an
inimitable dialect learned far soutli:

"ýI year tell dat beeswax arn certainly good fer
so' places!1

And Athol understood and appreeiated, with-
out sentiment; she was very fond of Pendieton.

After tlie excitement tlie usual flat reaction oc-
cured, an unexpected break in lier engagements
accentuating tlie change. Pendleton, wîtli ail lis
pungent yet kindly fun, lad gone back to New
York; Helidon was gone, also leaving only the un-
settling associations, and sle was lef t just wlere
they liad found ber, to work out the complex prob-
lem of demand and supply. For three days Athol
worked regularly, then a letter readbed lier bearing
the Waldorf golden wreatli, and again slie was
plunged into, a sea of question and wonder; for in it
Mr. John Hebdon apologised for a necessary liasty
departure, and sent lis permanent addréss, filling the
six intervening pages witli an entirely satisfactory
and agreeable, if flot very brilliant, letter.

It was witli a liglit leart she answered it, and
wlien she lad read ail she lad written and found
that it was good, she posted it witli ber own liand.
To Atlol's impulsive tempe 'rament waiting was
particularly disagreeable. At first she waited ex-
pectantly, then with wonder, then witl resentment,
whicli finally passed inito indifference. Despite the
irresponsible moods and lier consequent madcap
actions, she lad lived mudli in the world, and was
a woman not ignorant of its ways, so, when n0 reply
of any kind came she put it down as a game in
whidli sle had lost the odd; one cannot always
win even in flirtation! After weeks sbe, lad yen-
tured a second letter, for muàils are flot infallible.
but no more would shc do.

ROOýM
By A. E. C.
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our bair done up, too," lie con- "We shahl think the mocst beautiful thouglts and
curîs are just 'scruciating on know low to express tbemn mlostperfectly," le said

nt "one-in fact as you're rny with eyes very tender.
-" and be made a motion to "And paint beautiful pictures, we lave only

dreamed of before," whispered the girl.
lave locks (, their wives' hair "The sun will be always shining in the bluest of
ied,» sle' said disdainfuliy. skies and there will be lovely sladed patîsand no
t one froni my wife, we were one will ever walk alone, but always two-ýhand in
't notice," lie answered. liand," lie murmured.
ly place to play bouse ?" she "The Fairies will furnisl the most exquisite

music imaginable-sweeter than anything we lave
lere forever, wouldn't you ?" ever heard before," she continued.

"And their song-s will always be of love," le
le answered doubtfully. sa id.

so) undecided," lie said with They were silent for a long tume, then the man
spoke-

inclusions!1" she repiied witl "I feel very near to that country to-niglt-just
waiting for someone to open the gate."

Why, ail my life I've kflawn "Ah !" she said with a littie catch in hier voice.
ly to keep bsouse witl'" "Have you found the entrance ?"
he interrupted. "And it only "Yes," he answered. "I lave known wlere it

~u, n yourbnif tn aic- keeps the gate ta open and let mne pass in."
rtat onluson?"lieased "We've grown upsuddenly 1" sesmiled,

ie answered tlaoughtfully. "I Ys" ad T wnynn lw a i

promIptly, yet

any longer," lie

!out into the
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STRICTLY INCOG.NOW that the Prince of Wales is surely comn-
ing to Quebec for the glorious. Tercen-
tenary, stories of his former visits to Can-
ada are being revived. It is told that

long ago, when his brother, the Duke of Clar-
ence, was living, and Prince George was mere-
ly the second son of the Prince of Wales,
there was a pleasant tour planned for the young
sailor, and ia the course of lis travels thse grandson
of Queen Victoria readhed Canada and the city of
Toronto, where lie was registered as plain Mr. C.
One morniug lie called at the Mason, and Riscli
piano warerooms and spent some time playing live-
ly sailor tunes for lis own 'amusement.

"Who's that fair English chap?" said an irate
professor who happenied to be in the rooms at the
time, "I'm going to, tell him to, stop playing that
trash."

"He's not doing any harm," interposed a peace-
able member of thse firm, "he's a rather deceut sort
and lias travelled guite a bit. H1e was talking to
me a while ago about Malta."

"I can't help that," was thse impatient reply, "lie
ouglit to know better than to play that stuif by the
hour, l'in going to ask him where lie gtudied."

But once more the member of thse firm tlirew
oil on thse troubled water of thse professor's irrita-
tion and was highly amused next day to learn that
his youtlful visitor who lad appreciated the cour-
tesy shown him was noue other than the son of the
hieir to the tîrone. But it is hardly likely that the
Prince will corne to Toronto this month to play
hiorrupipes.

THE LIMIT.

8 11E was speaking of a suimmer resort. GC
course," she remarked, "thse chaperons did not

counit. There were seven girls and seven young
men at Clover Crest. How many engagements dIo
you suppose there were before the season was
osier? "

"Half-a-dozen" was thse first gness. "Seven",
was thse second.

But the maiden smiled demurely and murmured:
"Forty-nine,"

NOT SUPERSTITIOUS.

T'S ail nonsense about thirteen being an un-
lucky numbe7r," said Jones impatiently. "I was

married on the thirteenth."
"I don't see that that proves anything," said the

Merry Widow softly, and Mrs. Jones smiled.

A TARGET.

S TORIES of Mr. Taft are abroad these days.
Mr. Taft, like many sensible United Staters,

comes to Canada for the sumrmer months, having
a residence at Murray Bay, Quebec. On one oc-
casion Mr. Taf t was pointed ont to a small boy,
whose parents were spending August at that resort,
as a man who might somne day be President of the
United States. 'Èe yonster, who had heard of
Lincoln, Garfield and McKinley, took a good look
at the impressive bulk of the possible Chief Magis-
trate and exclaimed: "Gee! If they ever want to
shoot bim, if Il be a cinch."'

KNOX ON STEVENSON.

jN the days when the present Editor of the Globe
was a theological student, he betook himself

tot Ediniburgh for post-graduate work. While' in
that historie Presbyterian capital, le contributed a
series of Scottish letters to, a Knox College pub-
lication in 'Toronto. The young student, Mr. Mac-
donald, being a fervent Celt, waxed poetic in des-
cription of the Highlands and the kilted troops,
qnoting from Stevenson's Ticonderoga theexpress-
ion, "the land of the naked knee." Wliat was the
dismnay of the writer to receive a copy of the
miontIhly in w'hich the quoted expression was amend-
ed to "the land of the unclad knee." He was
nattirally wrath~y at this extraordinary, spoiling of
a good line and refrained from showing it to his
E-dinburgh associates.

On his return to Canada, Mr. Macdonald sought
out the Knox College editorial atithority and asked
"iu straight-flung words and1 few" what he meant
by hacking !-is Stevensonian phrases. The latter
with pious pramiptitude explaîned that "naked knee"
did not sound "nice" ani he had acco-dingly 'used
a more ladylike expression, Wlat the future Editor
of Canada's Great Organ saw fit to retort isý not set
down in the annaîs of Knox College, but to this
day it is not safe to discnss his quotation fromn
Ticonderoga with thse Celtic journalist.

comfortable if you took that out qn the mat!"

HIS FJNEST ACT.

"4H 0W was your speech received at -the club?"
asked one of Chumley's friends.

"Why, they congratulated me very heartily. In
tact, one of the members came to me and told me
that when I had sat down hie had said to himself it
wvas the best thing I had ever done-Youth's
Companion.

THE SAME IN CANADA.
4( ENATOR," said his private secretary, hr'

a letter from the editor of the Skedunk Bugle,
who wants to know how you stand on the question
of repealing the infamous tariff on wood pulp."

"Tell him," said Senator Primmer, "that-"
"But here's one from a paper manufacturer who

writes to ask you if you are going to, allow the
senseless clamour of irresponsible newspaper men
to, influence you against the great principle of pro-
tection to, home industries and cause you to vote
for the repeal of that most righteous and necessary
tariff on wood pulp."

H'!"mused the eminent statesman. "Wil-
liam, send the editor's letter to, the paper manu-
facturer and the paper manufacturer's letter to the
editor, and explain to, eadh, in strict confidence,
that a public man who is trying to serve his country
has to stand thî 's sort of'rot from, ignorant or pre-
j udiced constituènts, who seek to dissuade him from
the faithful performance of his sworn duty."-
Thse Argonaut.

EX CA VATIN G.
CADDIE (to golfer, who has been diggîng gashes

. in the turf ail round the course) :"You'l
be a stranger to these parts, I suppose?"

.Golfer: "Well, not exactly a stranger. I was
born here, and ail my folks are buried hereabouts."

Caddie (asý the golfer skies. another piece of
turf with his driver) : "I doot you'll nio get deep
enough with your driver; you'd better tak' your
iron. "-Glasgowv Baillie.



PEOPLE AND PLACES
THlE Saulteaux indians have begun to back upfroin the foot of the white settler. Their

reservation of twen.ty-two thonsand acres
bas been sold under auction at Kamsack, a

divisional point on the Canadian Northern. The
remuant of this bold tribe of Indians bas been re-
duced to atout two hundred who had no possible
use for the land that no longer contained any gaine,
whose hbis were given over to the boot of the loco-
motive whistle axnd the telegraph pole and the tele-
phone. Quite and altogether too modemn for the
Remnant; the solitary only baîf-savage and lordly
rump of a big trîbe that for more than a hundred
years bas been camped in some manner on the low
hills of Kamsack in the Saskatchewan Valley. The
land went for ten dollars an acre. So the Saulteaux
retires to the shack and the coulee where there is
notbing bigger than a badger or a coyote; and the
town of Kamsack with its round-bouse occupies the
stage. Sncb is bistory.

NEW BRUNSWICK dlaims the heaviest steel
structure on tht eastern section of the Grand

Trunk Paciflc-a steel viaduct over the Salmon
River ten miles east of Grand Falls, to cost over baîf
a million dollars.

àACCORDING to critics in the House of Commons,
' the Indians on the prairies are an expensive

item of maintenance. It is charged that the agents
and staffs who dispense to the red men get as mnuch
as tht Indians do. Nearly a million a year is the
amount spent on the western red man.

A TUNULUS lias been opened at Lockport, Manii-

which contains relics of a prehistoric age. As the

ancient history of Manitoba is rather an obscure
malter a good deal of interest attaches to the finding
of a number of skeletons iu this mound; skeletons
sitting upright as tbough they bad been kings at a

feast wben sonne alluvial catastrophe eutomnbed thein
and le! t tbem for miuseuins iu Winniptg and the

twentieth century. Buit as a matter of fact the skele-

tons which were much larger than the body of the

biggest man engaged on the excavation, had been
quietly buried there many ytars ago-by whom î5

[os. Ballautyne bas reininded
well as a large section Of
'ay-m-aker bad been a long
rush o! modern hife. Mr.

cable figure lu Perth and by
ing indiistry was a valuable
;,-P (ie-veloDnent of wbat is

to arrange for the transportation of a band of these
marvellous pied and painted Indians with their
horses and fineries.

A GIRL who ail bier life imagined that she had
no folks and that she did flot know hier own

naine has just discovered that she has folks; -a
mother and a brother, Mrs. Daly and bier son, of
Chicago. The girl's customary namne is Theesa
Harnett, and when she irst got into the real world
of uncertainty she came ont of St. Joseph's Convent
in Hamilton, where she bad been placed by hier
mother and from which she was taken by Mrs.
Harnett, who adopted hier. Rumour thýat the girl
bad died in the hospital led Mrs. Daly to believe
that she no longer bad any daughter; one of those
remarkable and altogether delightful nuances that
seldom occur any more in modern life and in.the
era of newspapers.

T HiE arrivai of S.S. Shearwater in Esquimaît,
British Colurnbia, should have been celebrated

in a painting. The Shearwater has been on a five
months cruise of the southemn seas in search of the
lost British ship Sîlverhorn. Some idea of the
unique cruise of the Shearwater may be gleaned
from such extracts as the following:

"She had all sorts of pets on board, there being
a goat from Robinson Crusoe's islaMi, over a score
of parrots, ranging froin a buge macaw to a tiny
paroquet, and ahl sorts of queer dogs and cats and
monkeys."

Again descriptive of the cruise under the South-
ern Cross:-

"Juan Fernandez was reacbed after a stormy
passage. A cruise was made around the island
and a short stay wbile the officers shot pigeons.
Here a jet black mounitain goat was captured by
one of the bluej ackets. Hie didn't capture its pedi-
gree, but hie is convinced that its forefathers follow-
ed Rcybinson Crusoe and Friday about the island.
The goat, named Nancy, has been adopted as mascot-
in-chie! of the Shearwuater. Masafuera, a barren
and desolate mass of rock< jutting steep from the
sea, was circumnavigated, but no traces of the
Szilverhorn were seen, nor had the natives heard of
any wreck orwreckage beîng found."

TO those who for two months have been devouringTstrawbemnies and ice cream and for'the past

five weeks have been wielding fans and floating
parasols, it will be refreshing to know that the
Yukon River is now clear of ice; that boats have
actually left Whitehorse for Dawson City. This
is the latest opening known since modern history
began in the Yukon. The latest opening known
previously was on June i2th, i9o.3. Two hundred
passengers left 'Whitehorse on the Whitehorse
steanmer, at whose docks three thousand toný of
freigbt have been piling up waiting for the ice to
move.

AT *Tpr *

the halibut crews are bard on the trail and a large
number of these excursionists wiil neyer see the
waters to which tbey are moving. For instance,
the record runis:

"Ths morning the Manhattan came in with wat
hier crew dlaims is the biggest yet, 350,000 pounds.
Yesterday the Flamingo brougbt down 225,000
pounds, so that the fishermen of these two vessels
earned as their share of the catch, $5,750. Witb
twelve dories on each vessel and two fishermen to
a dory, it would work out at about $i20 per each
man for the trip, which occupied a little over a
week. They get a cent a pound. The Manhattan,
with bier twelve dories working, hauled in bier record
catch in four days. One of the New England fish-
ing boat crews during the big run of halibut in the
early part of last suminer earned $800 iu one month
per man. From now to the end, of July, the expert
fisherman will get in his best licks, and the task
will be both hard and dangerous. About the end,
of July the 'catches will be limited to a certain
amount for each vessel, say i25,000 pounds and
perhaps iess."

A PRETTY little romance quite as novel as that
of the Guelph girl v'ýho bad neyer seen hier

folks and didn't know hier naine, is the case of
the littie Cree girl in Ottawa who tili the other day
had neyer seen a horst or a cow; and it is alto-
gether a pity that the littît maiden could not have
been spared the indignity of having to find ont that
there are things in Ottawa much more civilised and
naughty and quite unromantic than either horses
or cows. The story of Nacochie runs in brief thus-
Wise:

"Na-co-ch-ie is a Cree princess froin tht region
of James Bay. On May ist hast she started to come
to Ottawa-that strange place far, f ar away, whicb
the good Sister Felix had told lier of so often. So
they got into their canot and paddled and paddled,
for Sister Felix paddies well . Four hundred and
fifty miles the good nun paddled the canoe. Sonie-
turnes there were rapids, and then Sister Pelîx got
out and carried tht canot along the bank to the
foot of the rushing water. It was ail strange and
wonderful to Na-co-ch-ie, but when they came to
Montizambert last Wednesday tbe hittle Indian girl
grew much afraid. When the big locomotive tooted
p00r Na-co-ch-ie hîd bier face in the grey folds of
tht skirt of Sister Feix, and trembled with frigbt,
and it was bard for Sister Felîx to, make Na-co-cb-ie
go into tht cars and be whirled away to Ottawa.
But tbey di *d corne, and now tht princess is getting a
little bit used to ail the strange things, inciuding
the horse and the cow, and tht street-car."

0IL is ail the talk west of Ed¶montn, near Morin-
ville, which is aiready a lignite centre for

Alberta. The Canadian Northern, which bas been
boring for oil at various points along the Saskatche-
wan, has shipped in 1fifteen carhoads of plant for tbe
purpose to the Morinville area.

Joel Chandler Harris
(Died JulY 3rd, 1908.)
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IMaguire & Connon
GENERAL AGENTS -

Telophomuide ne Not -7 n M 8

TME STANDARD LOAN
COMPANY

CAPITAL $1,125,000
RESERVE -50,000

ASSETS -2.250,000

VicePremident and Maaging Dfreclor:
W. 8. DINNICK.,

Diractor:
RIGHT HONORABLE LORD STRATE-
CONA AND M9UNT ROYAL, K.C.M.G.

HEAD OFFICE:
24 Adelalde St. East. TORON~TO, ONT.

Debentures for one, two, three, four
and five years issued, bearlng interest
at five per cent. per annum, payable
lialf.yearly.

Write for booklet entltled 'l OME
CARDINAL POINTS."

ONE YEAR'8
SGROWTH

The. strength of a bank fa testedl by I te
abi.t ta ance.fully weather fInancil

The etrength of a Lite <Jm anyl teeted
hy its ability to grow in"hr Plimee.'"

Lent year the New Business of

amotunted ta $7,081,4w2, a gain over lm0 of
$1,577,855, brin n p lthe total ineurance,
In force ta 315e091, 4, a gai n over l9S6 of
$4.79,440-and y et the. operating expenees
were Juet about the. Barne as lust year.

The. Company ac mode subsenlial gains
over190-in sseo,81,271.2M5; In Reserves,

8966 221; in Incarne, $171,147, and in Surplus,
$300,341.

Âg.ncies ln &Il the. principal Towno
and Oities in Oanada.

RUD OFFIC WATERLO, ONT.

itormses
modern
e Iength
of rail-

A Triangle of Trans-
1portation

ATRIP from Toronto to Moose
Muntain ià one of the rarities

of Canadian railway travel.
There is but one road by which you
may travel to Moose Mountain; that
is the Canadian Northern' Ontario.
The six million people in Canada who
have no't made that trip have yet to
see one of the marvels of modern
Canrada in the making. For in a
strange and yet very simple way ail
that lies between Toronto and the hili
of iron ore thirty-five miles north of
Sudbury is an epitome of larger Can-
ada. The hili of ore was seen by a
small train-load of, crîtical people last
week on the occasion of the formai
openîng of the ne-w Sudbury line. The
young city of the ores-known in
geology books everywhere as Sudbury
-had these gentlemen for a night.
And Sudbury is one of the potential
marvels of the ziorth shore. Sudbury
with its excilusive deposits of nickel
and its stores of copper ore at the
smelting suburb of Copper Cliff -
population of two thousand; Sudbury,
for long years a dejected shanty town
on the bleak reaches of ýhe C.P.R.-
now with its fabulous Moose Moun-
tain hill of the iron in the north-
tha~t littie town holds a big key in
the, lock of the development of north-
e-rn Ontario. Yet Sudbury does flot
spell ail; and it is when the visitor
lounging in the private palace cars of
a big company reaches a point fifty
miles down the hune known as Kev
junction, and takes the skid-road to
Key Harbour on Georgian Bay at the
moiith of the French River, that hie
begins to see the triangular meaning
of this new line to the north . For at
Key Harbour there is a new ore dock
that bas been -placed there in nine
months; a dock at wbich much of the
ore from Moose Mountain will take
to tihe ore bottonus for the southern
haul to the ore ports. Such of the
ore as does not tranship at the Key
will follow the rails to Toronto-on
condition of Ashbridge's Bay being
.transformed into a smelter. But the
ships that carry the ore from the Key
wiil not comne to the Key emity. The
triangle of transvortation in this case
means that the bottoms which haul
the ore froni the Key wiil first haul
wheat froni Port Arthur to the Key;
and that the 'holds which float the
ore from the Key to the ore ports of
the southern lakes wili carry back the
coal needed at Port Arthur for tran-
shipment to the interior. Wheat-ore
-coal; this is thre potentian triangle
spelled out by thre new Canadian
M',nrllAr Itne +n n* n r l A xyn",.,,

shaped island, with rocky reefs guard-
ing the portai of its harbour, but with
fifty feet of water under your keel
if you enter in by the strait gate.
Once upon a tume it was a fishing-
station. The fishermen are gone now,
but you can'stili lay your launch
alongside their rotting wharf; and i 'f
you corne in after dark, and it is too
late to gather balsam for a bed, you
can spread your blankets on the planks
and lie there tiTi morning. The stars
wili watch over you, and now and
then through the long, quiet hours you
wili hear the loneiy night-call of the
waterfowl. Perhaps a rabbit will
come to look for bread-crusts, or the
splash of a leaping fish wilbreak the
stillness. And-by-and by, sooner than
you expected, you will look across the
glassy harbour and see the eastern sky
brightening ever so little, while
against it the pointed firs and the tali
pine trees stand up blacker than ever.>Another day is coming round the
world. Presently, out of the inky
silhouette of the land, and its inkier
reflection in the water, faint details
begin to appear-ýthe long, straight
line of the beach; the white stems of
the birches; dim, shadowy forîs of
big round rocks; and, last of ail, the
leaves. And ail thre tîne, in the sky
above and thre water below, that first
soft, faint glow is deepening into
spiendour, tili the whoie earth is lilled
with the.wonder and the glory of it,
and at last the great sun himself
comes over the treetops and bids you
'Good-mornïng.'

"I've been there and seen it ail, and
1 want to go again. I w.ant to, hear
the gulîs scream as they rise in angry
clouds from their nests on those rocky
reefs, vexed beyond mensure at the
coming of a stranger, and I want ta
lie on the old brown wharf again and
watch the sunrise.

"And fifty miles away in another
direction there is another island,
where every June a family of young
lonus is reared. I want to go and
see how they arze getting along tis
year. There are people who say that
a loon's laugir has a wild and lone-
some, and even mnaniacal, sound. I
dod't think so. Not aiways, at aniy
rate. That particular Joan mother
has a laugh that seems to mie to tell
of happy domesticity. I wçant to make
sure that no one is disturbing ber
housekeeping.

"And ini still another direction there
are the North Shore, and Whitefislx
Bay, and the Munuskong. 1 have
seen them aIl, but I want to see them
again, and when 1 arn ready to go
I shall not want to wait for the wind.
And I shaîl flot bave ta. Instead, I
shall go down to thre boathouse where
the Sudden Sinker is waiting for nme,
and I shahl say, 'Fi up the tank,
Elmo, and give me ten gallons extra,
and a gallon of cylinder oul, and a
can of dope.

The dope and the oil and thre gaso-
line will be forthcoming. Thre tents,
anid thre biankets, and the axe, and the
ketties, and the frying-pan, and tbe
disbes, and thre grub will be tossed
aboard, or perhaps stowed in thre raw-
boat that we sometimes take along as
a tender. The crew and tire passen-
gers-if there are any passengers-
will take lheir places. And now a
twist of the switch, a three-quarter
tuin of tire nleedie valve, a quick tlirow
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AT THE SIGN OF -THE MAFLE

Muskoka and Northern
Ontario.
TO FAMILlES desiring to
seoure Cottages at Muskoka
we offer information as to
sertirai that have been re-~
poirted to US for rent this
80580fl.

TO CAMPI3RS We furnih the
Provisions, Tenta, Utensili,
Blankets and (tneral Camip
Outflt. We ialso have speci-
ally prepared charts of 30
canoe ti1ps in Ontaio.

Michie & Co. MI.
7 KING ST. WEST, T0OROO!T

GAY WHITE CITY ON LAKE ONTARIO

.ARBORO BEACH
TORONTro1

A PLUCKY GIRL.

A PANIC is about as unpleasant
an experience as fails to human
lot. The mad moment when a

crowd loses ail resemblance to self-
controlled humauity and becomes a
fear-crazed herd is likely to be re-
membered for many a day by one who
lias seen or feit the transformation.
The one controlling voice which
proves equal to, the emergency and
resolves the stampeded force into civi-
lisation agaîn is therefore a sound to
be welcomed and valued as a rallying
power. Miss Florence Chubbuck, the
elocutionist who called an audience to
order atout two weeks ago, when an
alarm of fire had set the people iri
Carp Pres'byterian Church rushingz to-
wards the doors, is evidently a young
woman of unusual self-control and
histrionic ability. This is the second
time that Miss Chubbuck's panic-
quelling influence bas proved effecitive.
If it we re a generation ago, one would
be almost certain that t~he selection
which kept the multitude in order was
Curfew Shall Not RÎng To-Night,
with Bessie .swaying in the belfry.
Was it Lasca, with the steers rushing
madly over the devoted young person
who saved her tiresome lover or was
ît Aux Italie-ns with "the faint sweet
scent of the jasmine flower" keeping
the fascinated audience fromrn aking
a coward of itself ? I confess to
curiosity in 4the nriatter, for there miust
have heen something in the selection,
as well as in the artist, which held
the fear-stricken crowd. Whatever it
may have been, the Ottawa girl who
was rendering it deserves the ýthankcs
of the, community for saving the situa-
tion froni becoming- a tragedy.

NOT A CANDIDATE.

T HE Argo;zaut hasthe reputation of

ed) weekly on this continent and the
reading of it soon becomes a habit. It
travels ail the -ay froni San Fran-
cisco and conseqflently gets some of
the Canadian news rather late. lIn
an article in the latest number that
journal says:

"The womran politician lias arrived
in Canada. Miss Clara Brett Mar-
tin, who bas already aclhieved the dis-
tinction of being the first woman ad-
mitted to the Ganadiail bar, ie now
desirous of becomitlg Canada's first
fernale memnber of Parliament. Miss
Martin *has announced formally her
candidacy as a member for tht pro-
vincial legisiature and wilI run for
office in Fast Toronto against Dr.
R. A. Pyne, who holds the portfolio
of Minister of E-ducation in the Pro-
vincial Cabinet. Miss Martin is said
to combine beauty-with higb social
position, an exceptional education and
remnarkable cleverness."

As a matter ofi fact, Miss Mar'tin
did flot announce berseif as a candi-
date at the eleotions of last montb
and probably had flot the slightest de-
sire to do $0. Miss Martin's service
as a rnember of the Board of Educa-
tion has -been of value to the city of
Toronto and further public honours
miay await ber.

which intimaitely concerned household
health and domestic convenience. It
is a decided bother to have the drink-
ing-water boiled and it is a greater
bother to have typhoid fever in the
family. Toronto women had every
reason to be interested in the pure
water by-laws but, for some reason or
another, ninety-four per cent. of those
who miglit have said "yea" or "1nay"ý
preferred to stay at home or go up
the Humber.

Although most of our women ap-
pear to be indifferent to voting privi-
leges, there is no reason why the
minority should not have the use of
the ballot, in municipal, provincial or
federal questions. Hon. J. P. Whit-
ney was probably in the riglit when
he said that Ontario women do not
wish to vote. But the few who de-
sire full citizenship should certainly
possess it, for there is no reason, so
far as intelligence is concerned, why
the women of the country should not
go to the poils. The Woman Suf-
fragists in Canada have bebaved with
dignýity and good taste, flot resorting
as the English suffragettes have doue,
to methods which make themselves
and the Cabinet Ministers riiculous.

CANADIENNE.

The Queen of England and Prince Albert
Victor in 1865. The Prince died

in I892.-Life.

~TEWIND THAT SHAKES THE
BARLEY.

Bic KATHARINr TYNAN HINKS0N.

'Phere's mnusic in nxy heart ail day,
I bear it late and early,

It cornes from fields so far away,
The wvind that shakes the barley.

Above the uplands drenched with dew
TPhe sky hangs soft and pearly,

An emerald world is listening to
The wind tbat shakes the barley.

Ochone!

Ahove the blue.st monuinii crpgt

A SMALL VOTE.

8 PEAKING of wornen and muni-
cipal affairs, it was remarkable Oh, sti

that the ferninine vote in Toronto on
June 27th, when the filtration plant It c
and sewage by-laws were submitted, Corne
arnounted according to the papers to
about six per cent. of the list of The
xunmpn voters. The question was one

MOST TASTYj
B -READ-dic kind 4r
You can eat even
without butter-j, W
made from PURITY !PLOUR.
MiIIed entire!y from the finest
'Wesen Canada Hard Wheat
it is chock fuli of sweet whale-
some nutriment Besides - it
neyer disappoînts you-malcng
the best bread wvith the Ieast
trotT

Sold rvtrywhere in the. Great Doulal.u

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR NILLO 00.
UIMITED

MILO AT WiNNilpeG. OODERICU, BRANDON

SEAL
BRAND

COFFEE
is the product of a
factory which is un-
surpassed for cleanli-
ness and equipment.
Careful selection. of
the berrnes and sci en-'
tific treatrnent make
" SEAL BRAND " the
peer of' ail Coffees.

CHASE & SANSORI
IwPOnTM - MONTREAL

PURE FOOD IUSURES

PUIRE SOD

E.W.OG ICTT ur'P

SUMMER SCHOO0L
home, ju... Juiy sud Aiugut lmd. iut<> - FaI Term wid,-

oui ay bea. Enter any ime. New Càweudpefrec.
barley. CENTRAL BUINS COLLEGE. TSorc.

WH.SHAW. Pdlucpal.
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What Canadian Editors Think

The Inimitable

CONEY ISLAND
Dreamland, Lunia Park, Stee &shae,

Manhattan Brighton, North
and Midlaxd Beaches

are ail within a few minutes' ride of the hun-
dreds of Popular Summer Resorts on'Long
Island and along Long Island Sound.

The exhilarating surf bathing throughout
the' day makes one ready to better enjoy the
thousand pleasures that crowd into a night
at these popular resorts.

18 Trains to New York
Ail tickets are good on the Hudson River Day
Line and Niglit Lines between Albany and
New York. The finest boat ride in the world.
Morning Trains leave at 4:05, 7:15, 7:30,
7:45, 8:00 and 10:00 A.M.
Afteruoon Traîns leave at 1:00, 8:15 and
5:20 P. M.
Night Trains leave at 7:15, 8:00e 8:35, 9:25
and 10: 30 P. M., and 1: 45 A. M.
Also 3 Fast Traîne via West Shore &R.

OUR ANCIENT EIA .
(Ottawa Journal.)

* WESTERN Canada seems to most
of us SQ intensely modern, from

* whatever. point of view we look at it,
that it is with a distinct shock of sur-
prise we pick Up a bulky volume of
home six hundred and fifty pages, de-
voted to the history of exploration of
this portion of the continent, for a
period of about three centuries. Such
a volume is Mr. Lawrence J. Bumpee's
"Searcli for the Western Sea"-the
story of the exploration of North-
western America. We are so deeply
absorbed in the things of the present,
the men and pmoblems of to-day, that
we owe a debt of gratitude to the his-
torian who reminds us that the prob-
lems of yesterday are stîli vitally im-
portant, and that the men of yester-
-day made possible the success of the
men of to-day; who puts before us as
vividly as Mr. Burpee does, the per-
sonality and the achievements of the
pathfinders of the Canadian West, the
men who by their dogged pluck and
tireless enthusiasm not only unfolded
the splendid heritage which we enj oy
to-day, but to a much larger extent
than is generally supposed preserved
this great region as British territory.

A H-IGHWAY 0F THE SEAS.

crease. Beyond doubt there will al-
.ways be those who lack the intelli-
gence to realise the danger, who need
protection from their own folly anjl
weakness; but society will corne to a
similar realisation of the need. for pro-
tecting its weak members for the com-
mon good.

THAT PERVASIVE NUTMEG
MAN.

(Saturday Sunset.)

IfHE Japs are still coming to British
Columbia about the same as they

weme before Mr. Lemieux: went over
to ask their government to put a check
on the emigration of Jap coolies to
Canada. Baron Takahashi 'has been
over making inquiry, and hie informs
us that he will recommend to, his gov-
ernment that the japanese should not
be allowed to further congest the,
cities of the Pacifie coast, but should
be provided with sufficient money to
take themn across the Rockies. Froi
this it may be seen that the Japanese
corne -to our coast pennilless, that they
are already overflowing in their
sp'heres of activity on the Pacific slope
and that they propose to, keep on com-
ing regardless of our wishes in the
matter and in direct violation of their
promises to the Canadian and Ameri-
can governmnen-ts. The Japanese, as is
clearly shown in the Baron's state-
ments, have not the slightest intention
of confining their emigration to
Asiatic territory. Their whole con-
cern is in the mnatter of concealing
from the people of Amnerica the fact
that they are going to fill in ail the
holes and corners thev can-and in
soothing- the feelings of the people
while they do it.
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HOURS 0F
SOLID CONFORT

is whiat you get ii aone of our

Eagle
awn Swingsl

* money invested gives greater
*than one of these swings. Tbey

* eti with care, as they cati
4pridwII, folded and stored away

leieumnr ',,.-a

FO0R T HE CH 1L DR-E N

THE GOOD FAIRIES.

O NE sumfmer' night two littie
fainies folded up their wings
and prepared ta go ta bed.*Creeping inta a rase, the rose-fairy

made hierseif comfortable and was
soon sleeping soundly. Tfhe other one,
Silver-wings, curled herself up ina
lily-ciip.

They had flot been asleep for long
before they feft their beds being rude-
ly shaken, and leaning over the sîdes
of the flowers they saw a big math.

"Fa-ines," said hie, "we want your
help. The big spider, at the gate of
this garden has caught Mr. jirown-
Bee in his web, and although two
other little faîies are there, we can-
flot rescue him."

Off went the two fainies, and soon
they reached the gate. Thiere they
saw ail as the math had saiç.

Immediately they set ta, work ta
break the threads that held the bee.
The spider was in a great rage. Hie
nearly dropped ta the ground, for hie
was shaking so, much with anger.

Once or twice he attempted ta, re-
take the paon bee, but the fainies were
there, and hie was in the end made ta
keep ta one end -of the web while the
.bee was beîng released.

At last the threads were ail broken,
and the bec flew away, grateful ta
the littie fairies. -Tiny Tots.

THE PEPPERY MAN.
By ARTHTJR MACY.

Thle Peppeny Mani was cross and thin;
Hie scolded out and scolded in;
He shook this fist, his hair he tore;
He stamiped his feet andi slammied the

door.
Hleigh ho, the Peppery Man,
The rabid, crabbed Peppery Man!I
Oh, never since the wonld began
Was any one like te Peppery Mani.

His ugly teiliper was so soûr
Hie often scolded for an hour;
Lie gnashed his teetit and stormed and

scowled,
Hie snapped and .snarled and yelled

Send for ]3ool

brushes, as well as the inestimable
glue-pot, and ihard by, the harness-
maker's shed, with ail its clippings of
leather.

Little master, and little miss, too,
would be sure ta haunt these, and get
innumerable toys made for them in
days when toy-shops wene few, or
none, as well as beïng allowed ta ýim-
peril their own fingers or pinafores
in rnaking for themselves.

The childnen of the sixteenth cen-
tury seem ta have led happy lives.
There was not too much idleness.
They were taught ta read as soon as
they could talk. For the boys there
would be manly exercises, the mys-
teries of hawking and hunting, the
girl the while being absorbed in mas-
tering ail the wonderful stitches that
went ta the embnoidery in whioh the
women of that day excelled, beginning
with the sampler, with its tent-stitch
and cnoss-stitch, lang-and-short-stitch,ý
crewel and feather-sgtitch, leading up
ta "the great wrought sheet" adorned
with birds and beasts.

They learned as well ta sing at
sigiht, ta touch the lute sweetly, and
ta bear their part in a cantra-dance.
Dancing was considered an important
part of training, to give ease and dîg-
nity ta the carniage of the body.-
Youth's Companion.

WHERE THEï WQN'T GROW
UP!i

I used ta think, aýt one time, I
Would like ta be a mani;

But now I'd rather be a boy,
The saine as Peter Pan.

I'd like to scare te wolves away,
.As sure as eggs is eggs,

By merely Ioaking at them with
My headl between my legs.

1 wouldn't even fear ta mneet
The Crocodile who taok

So woiiderful a fancy ta
That horrid Captain Hook.

And s0 to-night, I tliink, I'11 leave
My window open wide;

And Peter Pan, if passing, will
Be sure ta step irnside.

Then, if he'II only show mie how
To do it, hand in hanti

We'Il fi>' away together ta
The Neyer Neyer Land!

-Little Folks.

THIE CIRCUS PARADE.

hear

McGîll University
MONTR EAL

Session 1908-1909

Course in Arts' Applied Science,
(Architecture, Chemistry, Metallurgy,
Theory and Practice of Railways, and
Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Min-
ing Engineering) Law, Medicine, and
Commerce.

Matriculation Examintions wiil com-
mence on june 15th and September
ioth and Examinations for Second
Vear Exhibitions and Third Year
Scholarshîps, wiIl commence on Sep-
tember ioth.

Lectures in Arts, Applied Science,
and Commerce, wiIl begin on Septem-
ber 2 1st ; in Law on September I,5th;
in Medicine on September 16th.

Particulars regarding examiînations,
entrance requirements, courses of
study, fees, etc., can b. obtained on
application ta

J. A. NICHO LSON, M.;A.
Roglmtrer.

Royal Victoria
Collegse ao MONTREAL

A reidential hall for the women students
of McGilI University. Situated an Sherbrooke
Street, in close. proxlmiîy ta the University
Buildingrs aud Laboratories. Studonts of theCollege arm admluted ta the courses in Arts of
McGiUl University on identical terms wlth
mon. but malnly in sevarate classes, In addi-
tion ta the lectures given by the Pralessors
sud Lecturers af the University, students areasslsted by resident tutars. Gymnaslum.
skating rink, tennis courts, etc. Schalarahlps
sud Exhibitions awarded annually.

Instructions lu aIl branches et muaîe lu theMcGill <Jonservatorlum of Music.
Far further Particulars addreas
th*e Wars9Ie,al Victoria College.

UNoatRel.

CANADAOI

COLL1880

-kgN+

TEEOOFCND

residence-t, I melhflanly sports-and the Collego H113tory wlth lt'Iinspir.
Ing traditions of 79 years-combine teInonloste high Ideals and broad viewu
in te raide of the boys.

Courses quallfy for University,
xal Mitary OollTe and usnes.

ner antd Preparatory Schools tueepars.te buildings. Every modern
equlpment.

Autumn Terra Beglus Thursday.
Septemes 10th.

FOR BOYS
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LITERARY NOTES

WEIGA 0F TEMAGAMI.

M\ R. CY WARMAN is a short
sory writer who has identified

himself with railroad life and
from whorn one has corne to expect
a narrative or article in which the
stearn-engine and the man who con-
trois it will play an energetic p rt.
The Last Spike and* Tales of an ngi-
neer are essentially of the great iron
roads.

In Weiga of Ternagarni, Mr. War-
man introduces us to the north and
its untrammelled people. TPle Indian
tales to, be found within the highly
attractive covers of this latest collec-
tion are flot of the Fenimore Cooper
school, nor are they of an apologetic
tone for "Lo, the poor Indian 1" Mr.
Warman's attitude towards the char-
acters whom he portrays rnay lie
found in the stanza which introduces
the prose of Weiga.
"Gitche Manito, the mighty,

Mitche Manito, the bad:
In the breast of every Redman,
In the dust of every dead man,

There's a tiny heap of Gitche
And a mighty mound of Mitche-

There's the good and there's the bad."
The initial story which gives the

volume its name is a daintily-told love
story with the traditional dusky
maiden who defies a cruel parent and
seeks out lier Algonquin lover with
the persistence of the daughters of*
Eve. Th'le Cree lieroine of "Welcome
of tlie Wild" is even more of tlie Ber-
nard Shaw type of young woman and
pursues the young Irishman on wliom
she liad set lier savage fancy with an
entliusiasm worthy of a better cause.
Carmel, the gentle young creature
who dies because of her separation
from lier lover and over whom the
Cross of tlie Cree was erected, is a
more comfortable darnsel in the pro-
saic reader's estimation. Tlien there
is Belle of Athabasca, an athletic and
beautiful young person who forms a
profound attacient for Smith the
Sulent but tliat gentleman is too busy
patli-flnding on the upper Athabasca
for tlie new railroad toi pay any atten-
tion to BelIe's brown lovelîness and
wistful siglis. Altogether these 'bru-
nette lieroines are a somewhat un-
lucky band and their civilised sisters
will corne to the conclusion that it is
just as well to have other than senti-
mental interests in life.

The rnagic of the northern summer
and sorrow. At the very threshold-
we are told of tlie Indian woman wlio
motirns near thie shores of Lake
Temagami for tlie departed Meniseno:

"And there she rnay be seen to this
day watching by tlie littie ro6k-walled
resting-place of tlie old Ojibway, and,
browsing about, is a big bull moose,
and across Ternagami cores a little
bark canoe, barely big enough for two,
and it touches the shore where a crys-
tal i n, romping out of the wilderness,
spills its lauighter on the limpid lake."

There are two sketches in the book
which will appeal to the nature-lover
more than the tales of fonlorn Indian
maidens: H-ow God Made Ternagarni
and Eleven H-ours of Afternoon. #The

quainted witli lis own land.
Scattered arnong these stories of the

north are poems which exhibit a new
phase of Mr. Warrnan's talent, The
Woes of Huntin'-Trouble being a
pleasantly musical story of spring
where the restless Colorado flashes
in the sunlight. Tlie song of Littie
Papoose is a lullaby to rernember:
"Little papoose in a wicker of reed

Under the willow bougli swings,
CatChing the mnusic where over the

mead
Rippling the rivulet sings.

Sings wliere tlie fairest of flowers
are found,

Sings wliere tlie summer is ah. tlie
year round,

Here, where tlie beauties of Nature
abound,

Ripplingthe rivulet sings."
The illustrations of Weiga of Temna-

garni are of the birdh-bark school of
art, in realistic keeping witli the
scenes described. 'Ple page decora-
tions are decidedly effective andi not
excessive, while the pliotographic
pages are pleasing in tone. The book
is publisheti in Canada by McLeod
and Allen, Toronto.

TERRA INCOGNITA.,
SUCH is the heading given by the

Outlook, (England), to a review
of A Woman's Way Through Un-
known Latbrador: Anl Account of the
Exploration ýof the Nascaupee and
George Rivers by Mrs. Leonidas Hub-
bard. Mrs. Hubbard, the widow of
the daring explorer of that wild part
of Eastern Arnerica, is a Canadian by
birtli andi lectured in this country last
year on ber ativentures tlirougliout a
journey whidh was uindertaken to com-
plete her liusband's work of explora-
tion. According to the Englisli critic:

"The account of lier expeniences
given in this volume lias been written'
witli tlie same purpose whicli prompt-
ed the liazardous exploit-to correct.
tlie ilI-informeti criticîsms that have
been passeti upon Mr. Hubbard's con-
duct of his expedition. In his general
inrodu1ction Mr. William B. Cabot, a
descendant of the famous explorer,
bears out the author's contention that
Mr. Hùibbard's failure was the result
of trusting to defective maps andi up-
on the inaccuracy of local sources of
information. If mislake was miade,
it was in underestimating the sterllity
of a region wlierein the native Indians
themselves are unable to make pro-
vision for periods of famine.

"The intention of botli expeditions
was to map ont tlie inland route fromi
Hamilton Inlet, by way of the great
Nortliwest or Nascaupee River, to
Ungava Bay on Hudson Straits. Mrs.
Hubbard succeeded in making the
journey by canoe, exCept at the points
where tlie waterway was broken. The
distance covereti was .576 miles from
post to post (with'thirty miles addi-
tional to Ungava Bay, covered later
ini the post-yacht Lily), and the time

Clives Hoaith and
Strongth to ail
who use It.

WIrhI SALADS P R LIE J
'rhe Klxlg's Physician speaking to a well-known L'ondon Society lady, who had asked

hiin " What shall I take for mny complcxionl," replied, " Take olive Gil-hive on it, rive ini it,
eat it, drink it, DON"'T DO W,,ITHOT 1T.11

SAMUEL. RAX & COMPANY, (Established 1836), of Ieghornl, Truscany, Italy, are intro-
ducing their world famed Pure Olive 011 into Canada, and would like you to write for a
samiple bottle sent f ree on request by their Sole Catiadiau Agents, MESSRS, KYLn. &
]IOOPIZýR, 75 Front Street East, Toronto.

SEND POSTAIL CAR» AT ONCE.94
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THE HUMAN SIDE
By ARCHIE P. McKISHNIE

Ilotel 'Yorki
New Yor]K

DAWN.
Adown the sky-sea, where the nîght

has lain,
Dawn throws her golden bars;
God drags across the world His crim-

son seine,
And gathers in the stars.

THE SURVIVOR.

T HE4Jey behid he decrepit

Slum pollution had infected it as it
fell so that it lay grimy and cold like
death; no' brightness, no beauty, only
choking chili. Through it, stretch-
ing like a narrow ribbon on dirty
sand, a pathhad been trodden as f ar
as the great ash-'heap. This path
had been macle by littie Lu, the
huncb-back queen of Slum -Land.
Lu reigned by Divine ordinance.
,Her domnain was the blindI unused
alley. Her subjects were the starv-
ing and despised of God's creatures,
for which a great city had no sym-
pathy. Her palace was a draughty,
broken-down hovel, her ministers the
beast-like parents who held high car-
nival from a big bottie when Lu's
pennies from, her sale of papers per-
mitted, and who beat *her maimed
form unmercifully when she returned
from the streets empty-handed. But
her loves were the few suhjects who
had thus far survived the fight of
cold and starvation. Only three re-
mained now. Shabb, the one-eyed
cat, Jeif, the aged setter dog and
Gyp. Gyp was a tame crow, a sad,
degenerate bedraggled crow that had
sometime held a high position. H1e
hiad a siender band of gold welded
about one leg to prove that he had
once lived in pleasant places.

Ail queens mnust have favourites,
and of her suhjects Gyp was the fav-
ourite of queen Lu. Perhaps it was
because be was black, black like her
own little despised self, or it may be
that the superstitions nature of her
kind attached îtself the more firmly
to him because lie could mutter gut-
terally a few words in the English
tongue.

The winter day was just closing
down when Lu passed along the
black path toward the asb-heap.
There was a long red gash in the
sky, just above the high smoky build-
ings, and there was almost a kiss of
warmith in the slender gleam of sun-
light that slanted tbrough the rent
and touched Lu's face. Hlf way
clown the path, her subjects met her,

beady eye on her portion of the
crust.

A flock of wild crows passed high
over the city, directly above them.
Gyp hopped to the fence and watch-
ed them, his head on one side.

"e;Ef you ail wantepti go, Gyp, why
jS' go'long." Lu spoke, a catch iîn

her voice. From the blackline, high
în air came a cry of welcome to the
tame crow. But he simply'watched
the line vanish and then camne back
to his queen, nestlîng up against her
and muttering unintelligibie sounds.

That night camne the great froýst
that griped s0 many of the slug-
gish life-streams in the slums. .At
noon, the following day, the heavy
clouds drew back and the sun came
out and kissed away the grey snow,
and the black path Lu's little feet
had macle. Gyp, who had crouchecl
ail nigbt between the ash-pile and
Jeff's protecting, shaggy coat, shook
off his stupor and staggered out into
the warmth. But Jeif,' poor old
toothless Jeif, did flot stir., Neither
did, grey Sbabb. Gyp sat a long
time upon the ash-heap and watched
for thema to aWake. At last he gave
a low cry and fluttered clown. H1e
fluttered along where the narrow
path had been and by and by found
himself outside tbe palace walls. H1e
remembered how cruelly be had been
chastised by the ministers, once upon
a time, for daring to approacb this
palace, but love was calling him. Up
on the narrow silI he bopped and
peered into the hare room through
an unglazed window. The ministers
were gone. A big bottle, lay on the
floor, .and over in a corner on a pile
of rags, his littie bllack, hunch-back
queen was sleeping sweetly. Gyp
hopped down and across to where
she lay. But he could not waken her,
altbough he rubbed bis head against
ber cheek and croaked softly as he
had done often before.

When Gyp camne out of the palace
a wide flame of gold and purple il-
lumed thie skies. The grimy snow
had vanished f romn the alley. The
narrow, black path was gone.

From the north, flying low over
the city, came a flock of Gyp's kind.
Then Gyp with a low cry that might
have eitber been joy or sorrow leap-
ed to air and followed the flock
southward.

BYRRH TONIC WINE taken 'wIh
Soda or Seltzer is the most refreshing
of drinks.

Sold at Il Cafs and Stores.

ONTARIO. MANITOBA and
NORTHWEST BRANCH

ALRED WRIOHT, Manager - GRONTO

CANADIAN
MOTEL DIRECTORy

TORONTO MOTELS

King Edward Motel
-ireproof-

Accommodation for 750 guesis. 11.50 np.
Amertean and ISuropean Plan@.

Palmer House
200 B1oms. $200 Up.
Ajuerioan and Europsen.

ONTARIO MOTELS
Caledionla Springs Motel

(C. P. Ry.)
OALBDONIA SPRINGS, ONT.

Amerioan Plan, $s,00 up.
.Accommodation for 200( Queute.

The N'ew Russell
OTTÀWA, CANADA

250 rooms.
Americau Plan 18.00 to 15.00
Buropean Plan 11.50 ta 118.60.

1150,0m1.00 spent napon lxnprOVemnt.

MONTREAL HOTELs
The Place VIger tC. P. Ry.,

Amarini Pl=n, - 1 8,50 Up,,
ACOemodation for 200 Queuta.

QUEBERO MOTELS
The Chateau Frontenac

(C. P. Ry.>
.Aaerioan Plan, - 18.00 up.
Accommodation for 450 Queuta.

Quebec's G rcasta Year
Lake st. Jos eph Motel

Refore. duting and after the Tercentensry, THE
hotel is the LAKEI ST. JOSEPH, ln Laurentian
Mountains; too rooms; 5o minutes from, Quebec;
station in iirounds; ai>soisl train service; boating,fishing, tennis, golf, croquet; ail electric api>li-
aunes; telegraPh. Rates, $2.50 ni>. Best NewYorkzmanagtement. Write forbooket. anager,Lake St. Joseph~ Hotel, Onebec.

MANITOBA MOTELS

The Royal Alexandra ýC. P. Ry.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Europsan $2.00. Ameuican, $4.0.
Acomodati#on for Mo0 Quegta.

BRITISH COLUMBIA HOTELS
Glacier House ,C. P. Ry.)

GLÀCoBP, B. 0.
Ainerican Plan - 18.50 Up.
Accommodation for 200 Queuta.

Motel Vancouver -C. P. Ry.>
V.&NCOUiRv, B. C.

Azueicau Plan » $8.50 Up.
ACCOMmodation for 4W0 Qleuta.
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The New Route Quoboc=
=lnOntarlo=ioIE Toentenary
Now open. Parr Sound to Sud-

bury, throligh the Maganetawan,
French River and 'Wahnapitae
country. The beat canoeing, flshing,
camping and scenery in Ontarîo.

Daily train service withi observa-
tion-dJ.oing parlor car. Write, for
ail particulars. CJ. Price Green, Pas-
songer Agent, (Janadian Northern
Ontario Railway, King and Toronto
Streets, Toronto.

The route from. Montreal ie the
>Canadian Northern Quebeo, through
the Laurentians, to Queblec, and
direct to Lake St. John and the
Saguenay.

Special train PSeive between Que-
bec an4l the Lake St. Joseph Hotel.
Fil ty minutes mun from 'station
ln gronnds. WritA Guy Tomba,
G. P. A., Imporial Bank Building,
Montreal.

BY THE SALT SEA
PMs Ossat Shore of Nova Sbefla skirted hy Ihs Halifax and SoUtl Wesern Raillwy, Us the limait
oussIqeluaus . dmIahIs ae.stmmudail. Wrfts P. Mos7y,.P-. 114 ollis St.,Nafliax

A NE~W E-DITION 0f'

FOREST, STREAM and SEASIIORE
IS NOW READY

Write G-easeral Passeisg.é ».eupartm.aslt

INTERCOLONIAL RAIL WAY
MONCTON, N.BE.

]Easclosiasg teri cerxts for postaie.

1For-est, Stream I ghore is a book of over 200 pages, illus-
aif tonles giving well written descriptions
s to the lune of railway, replete with historie
k lore, worthy of a place in any library.

TEMAGAMI ~CAMPER,ECAMOEIST
Offering the best r ~

Çshing and shoot-
ing in America.
Scenery unexceli-
ed, hay fever un-
known, magnificent
canoe trips.

Black bass,
apeckled trout, lake
trout, wall . eyed
pike ini abundance.
Moose, deer, bear,
partridges and'other
gamne during hunt-
rng season. On tà N1WMot-ed l""r

Xsa5soineY iisrtdbc telling Y-- a), ab.ont it.sen
bo J. D. Mcflonald, District Pasenge Agent, Unio-n

W. E. DAMI
Ëaeseng TraMet Manager, MONTREAL ceneral P's

ION FOR THE TOURIST,
,ANGLER and SPOR18MAN.

I. T. BELL
iscngr -nd Ticket Agnt. 1MONTREAI.

L. W. PLAVauL

Z. A. LAMiILLtC

9. fi WOOD

W T WITE

NONE. NP
JUSTICE SUITTOI
NON. GEo.. XCOX

S. I. WATSONI. LE.

CHIESTER O.

ELIAS ROGERS

ROBERT 55104ER

il 705 'Wl

ufflii;imlm

CO'URT ER



CANADIAN COURIER



A Houiseho(d with but One

COLG ATE
CO M F OT

13, like a Ga~rden wdtth only. One Flower


